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MARTYN J. DIBBEN
Section for Botany, Milwaukee Public Museum
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
Since its reorganization in 1981, one goal of the Wisconsin Mycological
Society has been a comprehensive long-term survey of fleshy and other fungi of
southeastern Wisconsin. Over a period of years, random collections are to be
made at a series of selected foray sites to document spring through fall floras.
The UWM Field Station is one of these foray sites. Habitat and locality are to
be recorded for each specimen along with field characteristics. Each identified
collection will be dried and filed in the herbarium of the Milwaukee Public Museum.
To date 35 specimens representing 29 species are on file. These were 91eaned
from two brief trips into the mesic beech-maple forest and one into Cedarburg Bog.
The ephemeral nature of most fun9a1 macrocarps and the fluctuations in yearly
precipitation (hence patterns of fruiting) will necessitate numerous future visits
before a comprehensive survey of the station mycof10ra can be completed.
FUNGI OF THE UWM FIELD STATION [1984]
Calyce11a citrina ([Hedwig.]Fr.) Boud.
Ceratiomyxa fruticu10sa (Mull.) Macbr.
Cerrena unico10r (Bull. ex Fr.) Murr.
C1imacodon septentrionale (fr.) Karst.
Coriolus versicolor (L. ex Fr.) Que1.
Daedalia confragosa Bolt. ex Fr.
= Daeda 1eops i s confragosa (Bo1t. ex Fr.) Schroet.
Fomes fomentarius (L. ex Fr.) Fr.
Ganoderma app1anatum (Pers. ex Wa11roth) Pat.
Hericium cora11oides (Scop. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray
Hypomyces 1uteovirens (Fr.) Tul.
Irpex 1acteus (Fr. ex Fr.) Fr.
Mycena haematopus (Pers. ex Fr.) Kummer
Mycena 1eaiana (Berk.) Sacco
Mycena murina Murrill
Oudemansie11a radicata (Re1han ex Fr.) Sing.
Pho1iota squarrosoides (Pk.) Sacco
Phyllotopsis nidulans (Pers. ex Fr.) Sing.
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FUNGI OF THE UWH FIELO STATION [1984] CONTO.
Plptoporus betul1nus (Bull. ex Fr.) Karst.
Pleurocybella porrlgens (Pers. ex Fr.) Sing.
Polyporus arcularlus Batsch ex Fr.
Polyporus~ Fr.
Scutell1nla scutellata (L. ex St. Amans) Lambotte
Sponglpell1s sp.
Stemonltls fusca Roth.
Stereum ostrea (Blume &Nees ex Fr.) Fr.
Ustullna deusta (Fr.) Petrak
Xylarla polymorpha (Pers. ex Herat) Grev.
Xylobus frustulans (Pers. ex Fr.) Boldin
